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yy Will not sum*' of our friends at different b

poet offices. where several subscriptions to the

Era are now running out, see to it that they are p
renewed in time This kind of friendly atten- s

tion is required to keep up the circulation of a a

paper conducted rigidly on the c&ah system, as '

the Em is.
c

f

ABSENCE. 8

c

Regard for our own health and that of our
'

tamily requires mai we miow uurwnn » >c»

weeks respite from editorial labors and anxie'ies.It is with extreme reluctance we leave 1

while Congress is still in session, but we hare
endeavored amply to provile for the paper, du-

ring the three or four weeks of our absence
There are some matters of interest which call for
attention in this number, but we have no time
for them now.

rOXURESS OF TUESDAY.
W "**» .L. _ TI \i rr~ < ,

We have only room to announce that on Tuesdaythe bill for me admission ui Ctiuvnu* Isw
the Union us a State, passed the Senate by a vote

of 34 yeas to 18 nays. The vote, together with
some account of the proceedings of the day, will
be given in our next week's issue. Nothing of
importance transpired in the House of Representatives, though a further notice of it will be

given next week. We are unable to furnish the

yeas and nays upon the final passage of the Californiabill. They were, however, the same as

fh«± nnnn the enaroHsuient.

PRESIDENTIAL SPECULATION.

It were presumption to attempt to predict at

this time the condition of Parties in eighteen
hundred and fifty-two; but it is not probable that

the Presidential contest will be confined to two

or even three political orgsnizations.
The Washington Union is intent on preserving

the unity of the old Democratic Party, and declinesto see or report any movements in the

Northern section of it, ctlculated to alienate

^ feelings. The Southern Press, aiming
at a general disorganization of uifTarties. with a

riew to^he formation of a strong Southern organ""nation, in which tLe venerable of

Whig and Democrat ruay be forever buried, industriouslychronicles whatever anti-slavery demonstrationsare made by Northern Whigs and Democrats; so as to show the South that slavery
can expect no quarter from any class of politiciansat the North.

It cannot be denied that in some of the Free
States there are indications of a reunion of thejarringelements of Democracy, under the plastic influenceofHunkeriem, but nothing h&syet occurred

* " J n t-
to warrant trie oeuei mat me mrijr m an me

Free States can be brought to act unitedly in the
Presidential campaign of 1852. Even in Indiana,
Pennsylvania, and Michigan, where Hunkeriatn
is in the ascendency, there are signs of disaffection

; manifest materials of discord, which need
but an ooc&eion to produce a general ruptureTheState organ of the Democrats in Indiana,
has become an echo of the Washington Union,
but other journals of the Party maintain an independenttone, and are indisposed to follow its
lead. The Democratic leaders in Pennsylvania
have mustered strength enough in their State
Convention to revoke all that the Democracy of
that State haa hitherto said against slavery, but
Wilmot's District still remains sound, and we

venture the prediction that the next election will
show that the back-track policy is u disastrous
one Michignn has been placed in a false position.The minority that relieved General Cass
from his instructions misrepresented, we are assured,the Democratic sentiment of the State.

In other States the struggle between the Liberaland Conservative Democrats is going on

with varying results. The policy of the latter
is to put down Wilntot Dxxluiun In uiumui. all

agitation concerning slavery, and to bowstring
every active opponent of Slavery Extension.
Hence, theirunrelenting proscription of the honorableHannibal Hamlin, an avowed, efficient advocateof the Wilmot Proviso. For the sake of

defeating his reelection to the Senate of the
United States, they were willing to postpone an

election, and tnke the chance of a Whig triumph,
and, finally, when forced to a trial, they threw
their votes to the last against him, so that his return

to the Senate was made to depend upon Free
Soil votes. In the House, the whole number of
votes was 150, necessary to a choice, 76. Mr.
Hamlin received 76; Mr. Evans, (whig,) 46; MrAnderson,(Conservative, Compromise Demo*x <-». a a All *1.M OallI
grai,; ~<£l OCliMeriu^) o. an iuo r rx?v kjuu iiivujbersbut one voted for Hamlin In the Senate,
the whole number of vote* was 29 ; necessary to a

choice 1ft. Mr. Hamlin received 16 Mr. Evans,
7; Mr. Anderson, C; Mr. Terrcden, 1; blank
1. All the Free-Soilers but one voted for Hamlin.
This election of Mr. Hamlin, the refusal of the

Legislature to repeal its anti-slavery instructions
for the accommodation of Mr. .Bradbury, and
the now and stringent resolves in favor of the
Jeffersonian policy of Slavery Restriction, attest
the predominance of Liberal Democracy in the
State of Maine, and furnish sufficient ground
for the prediction that no Hunker candidate for
the Presidency in 1852 can call out the Democraticstrength of that State. 1

lu Connecticut, the Conservatives claimed a

majority in the Legislature, but the signal failure
of their attempt to eleot one of their own number,United States Senator, and the passage of
Wilmot Proviso Resolves by the House of Representatives,exposed their weakness, and overwhelmedthem with mortification.
The Democracy of Massachusetts will never

dare try a campaign under Pro-Slavery leaders.
What its real indications arc may be inferred
from the large support given to John (J. Palfrey,at the last election in his district, by
Democratic voters, in the face of the remonstrancesof the Washington Union, and its sympatheticoo-laborer, the Boston Pott.

In Vermont, the uuion of the Democrats and
Free-Soiiers is maint,lined, despite the protests
of a few disaffected Conservatives; and in the

Legislatures of Maine, New Hampshire, and
Connecticut, States controlled by what is called
the Old Line Democracy, resolves against Compromiseand in favor of the Anti-Slavery policy
of the Ordinance of 1787, have been lately passed
by one or both branches.
The State Democratic Convention of Ohio, held

on the 4th of July last, resolved in favor of theV
immediate and unconditional admission of Cdf
fornia as a State; and not a journal of any Jote
belonging to the party in that State, so ffir as

we know, has given any countenance to the Compromisescheme. Some of the "Old Hunker"
papers, as they are styled, are censuring the eonductof General Cass, and praising that of Mr.
Benton.
"Our confidence," stys the Lorain (Ohio)

Argus, the organ of the Old Line Democracy of
Lorain oounty, " in Northern statesmen has been
shaken. General Cos* and Daniel Webster have
not been the men for the occasion. The old wire-
worker, Henry Clay, has adroitly chained them
to his oar, and blinded them to the interests of
their constituents.
"They are ' weighed in the balanoe, and found

wanting' it now devolves on the masses to terminatethis contest, and allow California a /ir«
and tmmodmte admission into the Union. Let
tbsm speak out in terms too definite to be misunderstood,and tell these unfaithful servants to
follow the instructions of their constituents, or

resign. ,

"There will be s quaking among the skulking
doughfaces, when the thunders of an outraged
constituency break upon their ears."

The same paper says of Benton.I
" While Northern men oower before the organ- I

ited forces of Slavery, Benton stands firm in the i

bresoh, and repels every onset His great speech I
of June 10th is s perfect avalanche upon the <

Compromise Committee. We shall nsit week i

publish as much of tbif valuable doouuent as w« i

;
in find room for He puU Clay in any otk* j
ian an enviable position, and aoonU tha jfry t
lea of a compromise where there is no pour to d
iake n compromise, and nothing to be oompro- a
itsed. He proves beyond a doubt, that if thn I
ill should past, it would extend slavery over a a

irge portion of New Mexico, and fasten that in- t
arable pestilence upon a free country. His t
osition is the more laudable, because he is a 1

out hern man. He is compelled not only to re- i
ist the champions of slavery in Congress, but at i

iotne he incurs the severest censure. His manly
ourse will doubtless cost him his seat in ConTeas,but he will earn a name worth a thousand
uch honors. What a rebuke hu) unHincbing
course is upon the cringing poltroons of the
Vorth."
To the State of New York we look as the great

aattle-fieltj between Liberal and Conservative Democracy.The reunion of the two sections has
not secured internal concord, has not hnrtnoniied
apposing principles, has not extinguished the
differences of opinion which prevail between the
two sections of Democrats all over the country.
The Hunker leaders still regard an allianoe with
the supporters of Slavery as a tower of strength,
and find the true representative of their principlesand policy in Daniel S. Dickinson, whose
reelection tq^^he Senate they seem disposed to
make a test question. The Barnburners acknow^1
ituge uvi 'VV
upon the doctrine of Human Rights, and seek
to establish equal and exact justice for all men
The names by which the two classes are known,
they no longer use; but their characteristic differencesexist in full force. There will soon be a

State Democratic Convention, in which the opposingelements will each seek expression and asoendency.If the Convention should succeed in
preventing any expresaion of opinion against Slavery,or forcing through non-committal resolves,
and secure the ascendency of men of their own

school, the Democracy of New York will be paralyzedor divided ; it will lose its power, by the
alienation of men of principle, or there will
be again two rival organizations. Should the
Lib -al Democrats prevail, the Democracy of
New York will then take its place in the van of
the Liberal Democracy of the United States. Its
example will determine the character and policy
of the Democratic organization in a majority of
the non-slaveholding States; everywhere throughoutthe North the Liberal element will become
the controlling one, and in 1852 probably geek in
Thomas h. hnni.iy«ti ."?*}?!re..
What ia the condition of the Southern section

oi the Democracy ? A portion of it, not the majority,we think, clings to the old national organization,and would be glad to rally in Baltimore in

1852, on the doctrine of Non-intervention, as

expounded by General Cass; but the majority
will be satisfied with nothing less than Intervention

in favor of Slavery. What may be the final
result of the oonflict between these two factions
is a very doubtful question, but it is not at all

probable that they can be brought to unite upon
one candidate in the next Presidential campaign,
unless he entertain extreme opinions and in that

event, there can be no union between the Northernand Southern Democracy. Should a candidatebe selected from the school to which Howell
Cobb belongs, he may attract the Conservative
Democrats of both sections, but he could expect
the support of neither the Liberal Democracy of
the North, nor the ultra Democracy of the South.

How is it possible that Elements so discordant,
Opposites so. extreme, Opinions so unqualifiedly
committed against each other, can ever be reoonoiled,or harmouized in one political organization?
Where is the Man with name and influence potentialenough to still the conflict between the
warring Pactions, and oommand order out of this
chaos of Contradictions?

It is worthy of remark that the Democratic
Party of the South is nosrly destitute of leaders
of national repute And position, so that even its
own journals do not venture to propose any name

in connection with the next Presidency. It is not

wanting in men of ability, but they have not yet
acquired the necessary position, and the more

uiswnguisneu nave uisquawnru nifmaeiTf.i lor

national distir.w'
wttn extreme pro-slavery opinions. The men of
national reputation, and whoso names have been
spoken of in connexion with the Presidential office,belong to the Northern section of the Party;
but their disqualification as candidates is, that in
their attempts to conciliate slaveholding support,
they have weakened, if not completely undermined,
their position in their own section. Lewis Cass
has already been tried, and found wanting, and
to-day, he is weaker than he was in 1848. The
Extremists of the South will never give him
their confidence, and his course has disgusted
the Liberals of the North. Mr. Buchanan, if

anything, is still weaker. He has no attribute
that can win enthusiastic support; and though
not so obnoxious to the Jefferson Davis school of
the South as Mr. Cass, he is no less so to the Liberal

Democracy of the North. Were General
Scott his competitor, he could not carry the Democracyof his own State. We take it for granted

that no enlightened politician dreams of the
nomination of either of these venerable gentlemen:they have outlived their chanoes, and even

their special friends would be relieved by the
withdrawal of their names, as candidates for Presidentialhonors.
There is one man, occasionally named, to whom

no slaveholder could take reasonable exception,
and whose judicial seclusion from political life
has saved him, during the existing agitation of
the Slavery Question, from the perpetration of

any flagrant acta offensive to the Democracy of
the North. Were the slaveholders to agree to a

final settlement of the Territorial Question, by
consenting to the admission of California and
New Mexico as States, so that the Question
might not enter into the next Presidential contest,they might entertain a hope of rallying the
Democratic Party of both sections to the support
of a man who had not openly committed himself
against either section during the agitation of the
Questiou but, if they should succeed in dividing
California, and rejecting New Mexico as a State,
and in passing Territorial Governments, without
the Proviso, for Southern California, for Utah,
and for New Mexico, they may rsly upon It, that
the Slavery Uuestion will play a more prominent
part in the next Presidential campaign, than it
did in the last, that it will shiver to atoms
the Democratic Party, and either secure a Whig
triumph, or prevent an election of President by
the People, throwing It Into the House of Heprosentatives,where, if we mistake not the signs
of the times, they will meet with an overwhelmingdisoomfiture. .

-

^
OBSTRUCTION THREATENED. ^

It has been impossible to ascertain what the
extreme Southern members of the Senate Intend
to do in reference to California. Some suppose
that, after a fair discussion, and the use of the
ordinary means of parliamentary opposition, they
will not attempt by factious measures to thwart
the will of the maioritv Others see in the uol-
icy by which Utah and the Texas boundary tjues-
tion hare been thrust ahead of California, in the
three days1 speech of Mr. Yulce, and in the
speeches impending from the extreme wing of
the South, indications of a purpoae to stare off all
action in regard to the new Stnte. The latter
opinion seems to derive confirmation from the
following letter in the Charleston Mercury, from
Mr Heart, one of the editors of that paper, who,
we may presume, speaks by authority.

"CufTMpoudtQi'e of (ho Msreury
u WASHI.nuton, August 3, 1850.

"The Senate was not in session to-day, and
the proceedings of the House were without interest,the Indian Appropriation bill being under
der consideration.

" The bill for the admission of California will
not be permitted to pass the Senate without resistance,and that of the sternest and most determinedcharacter. The friends of the South in
Lhat body feci it their duty to oppoee and ob- <
struct the aggressive measures of the majority (
by all the meaus which are afforded by the rule*
>f legislation, and by these, projxrly applied and '

esolutely persisted is, the jutssugt of uny measure d
an be dtluytd until the day of doom To those who \

/ N
£ NATIONAL
jr 'ft'M devotion to the Sooth, while they ore ter

ifiedot the idee of disoniein, thia oourte, no
lonbt, will be gladly emhreoed, m it will present
a opportunity of peaceful yet effectual resistance,
>y which they may proteet the Sooth and preervethe Union. A svfidatf number of Stnaorshave already solemnly pledged themselves to tku
ours' to render it effectual, end if the effort to adnitCalifornia with her present boundaries is perlistedin, yoo may expect e protracted session,
in<1 m airHarriet nneremnleil in nnr lnwiuloliv* hie.

tory."
* """""

We presume lk« House will defer uction upon
Any bill connected with the Slavery (Question till
the California bill be fairly within ita grasp.
What then will the ultra Southern men gain

by their game of obetruotion ? Suppose all the
questious lie over, who is to lose ?

For the National hra

WINTER'S WAKING.
by mary irvi.no.

The summer wind* hart lingered long among the hoary
boughs,

Like a trusting heart's affection at tit shrine of early
VOWS;

The " Smile of the Uroat Spirit"* halt been on us lovingly
Anlour graft nfarte jncaiuMti<

fully.
Last night, the spirit of the storm came down wtvti «ogv>

sweep,
Koaring from oat the dim old oarta where wintry tempests

sleep;
The gentle gale* shrank shuddering from his breath of

whistling sleet,
And the blue wares frote in terror, underneath his ley feet.

The summer leaves had changed their rubes of beauty long

And lay in quiet waiting for tbeir winding sheet of enow;
Bui the summer breezes whispering among the faded

flowers,
Had almost won our fanoy bask to summer's goldsn hours.

It was well that they departed, In ths glory and the calm,
When the eun was shedding brightness, and the atr was

breathing balm
Oh! when we lay our human flowers in the shadow of the

tomb,
Do we know that they are taken from "the evil days to

corns?"
The tempest came at midnight, in its clouded majesty.
Ws started from our sleeping, and our thongbis were on

the sea;
For howling wiuds, and shrieking blasts, went raring on

its way,
But vanished, with ths shadows, at the dawning of the day.

» V * k 4 K

Quittly ou the hill-top gleams the fresh untrodden enow,
Lost in the emerald girdle of evergreens below;
And everywhere It glance* to^reet tbe daisied eye.
That purest gift to mortal from the overflowing sky.

Tbe little ones are gamboling amid their silver store,
And the heart of wiser childhood feels a joy unlelt hcf< rt;
I only think upon the poor.the shivering on their way.
But"Ood will temper to the iambs" the wintry wind today

Utcemba 4, 1849.

* Tbt In4lin« gate tbi* appellation to the beautiful »e<v

ornl lunmer tha'. baa since been christened by tbeir own
name.

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
AND TEXAS.

We publish on our fourth page the message of
the President of the United States, communicatinga correspondence between the Federal Executiveand the Executive of Texa£. The Presidenttakes the ground that what is commonly
called New Mexioo is a Territory of the United
States, placed by the Treaty under the protectionof the General Government, the Executive
Department of which is solemnly bound to enforcethe provisions of the Treaty whioh secures

to the New Mexicans the free enjoyment of their

property, liberty, and religion; and that should
Texas attempt by any civil posse, armed or unarmed,or by her militia, to extend her laws
over the Territory, and enforce them, or to obstructany law of the United States, she becomes
a trespasser, and must.be resisted by the civil

and, if neoessary, the whole military power of
the Federal Government.
This position of the President is firmly, but

mildly taken, and fortified by arguments that must
.it 10 the . hF»«t minorityof the Amerian People, in all eeotiona. A few

hot-headed politicians clamor against the message,
as a proclamation that the President has drawn
his sword against a Sovereign State. Texas has
drawn or threatened to draw her sword against
the United States, and the President simply calls
her attention to the fact that, as the Chief Executiveofficer of the Federal Government, authorizedAnd obligated to employ the military
power, if necessary, to repel any invasion of its

Territory, or to put down any obstruction to its
laws, he must draw the sword if she attempt to

execute her threat. Lees than this he could not

do. To neglect the high duty of taking care
" that the lsws be faithfully executed," would he

perjury, and justly subject him to impeachment.
Texas is now forewarned. If "Texan militia"

maroh into New Mexico, "there to execute or

enforce any law of Texas, they become at that
moment trespassers; they are no longer under
protection of any lawful authority, and are to be
regarded merely as intruders."
The course of action which the President has

disiinotly marked out for hinself, is the same as

that resolved on by the late Executive. In the
early part of General Taylor s term, it seemed to

us that he had no clear conception of the rights
and duties of the United States in relation to
New Mexieo. The orders transmitted from the
War Department, to the commanding offioer in
the Territory, directing him not to resist the
etiorts of Texas to establish her jurisdiction, favoredher aggressive designs upon New Mexico.
The country was startled ; and every citizen who
questioned the fraudulent claim of Texas, was

displeased with the attitude apparently assumed
by the Chief Executive. The Cabinet oould not
remain insensible to Publio Sentiment; and the
Executive must have reconsidered and modified
its decision, for, in a message communicated to

Congress June 17th, it distinctly stated that the
Territory in question was acquired by the United
States, had continued in the possession of the United

States, and ought so to continue until theboundaryshould be determined by the competent authority.It is well understood that General Taylorwas about to publish a message re#nforoing
this view, and announcing his purpose to maintainthe authority of the Federal Government in
New Mexico by all the means placed by the
Constitution and laws at his disposal; when death
removed him from the aoens of earthly aotion.

But, in another respect, the closing part of
President Fillmore's message shows a departure
from the policy of the late Executive. Gen.Tay-
lor had advised Congress to forbear all action in
E"" >n to New Mexioo, till her application for

lion as a State, suggesting that the question
ndary might then properly be determined

Djr me nupreine court. mr. r uimore minus me

question which first demands the atteution of

Congress is this very question of boundary, assumingthat " no Government can be established
in New Mexico,either Stateor Territorial,until it
shall be first ascertained what New Mexioo is,
and what are hor limits and territories. This he
would have determined, not by the Supreme
Court, or by a Board of Commissioners.both
modes being open to the objection of too much
delay.but by an act of Congress, and the asseut

of the Legislature of Texas.and he favors the

policy of giving to Texas an indemnity, not unreasonableand extravagant, but fair, liberal, and
awarded ins just spirit of accommodation." For
one, so fVillyoonvinoed are we of the utter groundlessness

of the claim of Texas, wo should prefer to

tee the questiou adjudicated by the Supreme Court,
but we have no doubt that the policy recommended
oy the President will meet the views of the majorityin both Houses of Congress. We regret
thst he did not edhere entirely to the policy of
3enerel Teylor; but we rejoice that, so fhr as his
two action is oonoerned, he has proclaimed his

ourpose to protect New Mexioo, by all the power
if the Government, till the conflicting claims reipeeting

her Territory be settled by the oompesatauthority, whatever that may be. lu this
( termination he will be sustained undoubtedly
>y ths Amerioatr People.

.WASHINGTON, D. <

aJ imir-ni irrrst ep wilhai l.
CHAPLIN.

We copy from the National Intelligtnutr of last

Saturday, the following account of a transaction
which has excited much sensation in this community.

M Akkkst of Rukawav Slavss..'The police o!
inia city succeeded on 1 nursuay mgai, »uer *

severe conflict, in arresting a white man named
Wilhtm L. Chaplui, and a runaway slave named
A>Ih», the former being in the act of conveying the
slave who was captured, and another named Oarland,who made his escape, out of theDistriot and
the ownership of their masters, towards a free
State.

' The police officers having watched the movementsof Chaplin, and seen him leave (he city
about ten o'clock in a carriage, which he drove
himself, traced him to a point on the Montgomery
road near the residence of Francis P. Blair, Esq
Here the officers. Handy. Wollard, Davis, Cox,
snd Captain Goddard, attempted to stop the carriage,in which were the two runaway negroes.
On the attempt being made by Mr W. Smithia,
who aooompanied the officers, to seize the reins
held by Chaplin, the latter fired a pistol ball at

Smithia, which passed through his hat, without
injuring him With the aid of Mr Richard Butt,
who also acoompanied the officers, Chaplin was

seoured; after a desperate resistance. The runA*VrV* -erfc.s /tTBhfffiredseveral times at the officers, who also find
4

v-* >-. »>»- tawamfm.

were firel and the fight continued for five or six 1
minutes.
<lThe captured negro waa slightly wounded in

the back, end would undoubtedly have been killed
had not the ballet lodged in his watch, and so

protected him from a deadly shot It is wonderfulthat none of the officers were killed, or seriouslyinjured. Mr. Butt was slightly wounded in
the arm. Neither officers Wollard, Handy,
Davis, Cox,swCaptain Goddard,eras injured. The
firing was altogether in the dark; there were,
however, nine bullet holes in the carriage. It was

supposed that Garland, the negro who made his
escape, was severely if not mortally wounded; but
we learned at ten o'clock last night that he was

only wounded in the hand, and it was probable he
woud give himself np in the course of last night.
All*it and the abduotor, Chaplin, were both committedto jail yesterday by J ustice Goddard. We
understand that Chaplin has resided in this city
for ths last two years; he is a man of edacation,
and is said to be from the state or JNew Yort."

Of eonrM, the truth cannot be ascertained, till
a legal investigation be had.
The transaction, so soon as it became generally

knows, produced great excitement, and a rumor

was iaduatrioualy circulated that Mr. Chaplin
connected with the V5»§ and

that we were in some way implicated in the affair.
Threats ofviolence were openly denotjnced against
our ofice and ourselves, and efforts were made to

get up a mob; but the friends of order, who knew

us, soon corrected all misapprehension, and the
condaot of the Mayor and intelligent citizens
generally convinced the disorderly that no outbreakwould be tolerated. The newspapers circulatingin the District, with an honorable regard
for order, contradicted the false rumor to which
we have referred, end refrained from any commentcalculated to aggravate popular indignation.While the excitement prevailed, although
urged to publish a card disclaiming any conniptionwith the transaction, we did not choose to do
so, as we are not accustomed to do anything under
compulsion. But, as the storm has blown over,
and tiie community is now calm, it is right and
proper to state frankly our view of the late deplorableevent.
And first, we would do justice to Mr. Chaplin

He has been known to us, as to the Anti-Slavery
men throughout the country, for many yearsHeis a brave, warm-hearted, sincere man, who
has long devoted all his energies to the AntiSlaverycause, without reference to his own interests,entirely independent of all sordid or mercenarymotives. His statement of the matter is
yet to be made.

In his views of policy he has differed from the
great majority of the Abolitionists of the country.
He dissented from the Liberty Men who nominatedJohn P. Hale for the Presidency, and from
the Free Soil men who sustained Martin Van
Buren, and, as is well known In his own State,

b«*n identified with that class of Abolitionists
who nold that iroogreai ues ooWtwwutlonar power
a nhnliah slaverv in the States. k
When visited bj the Mayor and Justice Gomdard,he stated to them that he had never jpd

any connection with the National Era otfio/ or

the paper; that, while regarding me with friendlyfeelings, he had always differed from me on

several points, espccmlly in relation to transactionslike that in W^Pi he had just been engaged,
that, in a word, the Era did not go far enough for
him and his friends. The statement thus generouslymade is true. We could wish it were

otherwise. Would to God that he and his friends
had been able to ooncur in our views of the
proper course of action to be pursued in relation
to Slavery. Had they done so, Charles T. Torreywould not have ended his days in a penitentiary,nor would William L. Chifplin now be lying
in jail, but both might have been at this moment
engaged in a wide and an important field of
labor, where their intelligent and philanthropic
efforts, directed to the change of the great heart
of the nation, would have done far more to promotethe emancipation of the whole slave population,than was ever done by all attempts to
secure the escape of a few slaves.attempts which
cut one off in the prime of his days, and which
may doom the other, in the maturity of his years,
to a life-imprisonment.
We shall write no new article to define our position.W e do not manufacture opinions to suit an

oocaaion. Actively engaged as an editor in the
Anti-Slavery Cause for the last fifteen or sixteen
years, we entertain to-day the same views, substantially,of the mode of action proper in relationto slavery, which we did when we became an

opponent of the evil.
In the yesr 1844, an Anti-Slavery Convention

at Albany, New York, issued an address, containingmany excellent sentiments, and some things
which we deemed objectionable; among the latter,
an approval of the oonduct of certain citixens of
the North in going into slave States and "runningoff" slaves, as it is called. Reing at that
lime editor of the Cincinnati Morning Herald, we

expressed our dissent strongly, and gave our rea10nstherefor, as follows
" The human mind is so constituted that it will

attach something dishonorable to that which has
to be done in the dark, or by stratsgem. He who
enters a slave State for the sake of helping off
ilavea. can scarcely avoid practicing deception.
tad of course becoming criminal in the pursuit of
a philanthropic object. At all events, if detected,
do matter whether he may have uttered a falsehoodor not, he appears in the light at a mau aimingto secure his object by sinister means, and
this of itself creates a strong prejudice against
him, reflects odium upon the party with which be
is identified, and embarrasses its operations."
Again " The action of such persons can hardly

he preserved from stratagem ; it must always appearsinister; it can do nothing towards the extinctionof slavery ; it must embarrass other and
nore ettioient operations.'' [This was said many
rears ago, and we Intend no personal application
now ]
The Albany (N. Y ) Patriot took us to task for

these sentiments, as follows
" 1 cannot withhold the expression of the sinmerestregret to see that the Cincinnati Morning

Hrrald takes exoeptions to our Albany address, in
eferenoe to the case of Mr Torrey and those
timilar to it. 1 cannot at this moment recall the
inguare of the address, nor is it material to
io so. 1 am sure it oannot be too strong I revivethe rich and varied information of the Herildgratefully.its ability I have often praised-teindependence I admire.but to limp on this
>oint seems to sea well nigh fatal to the entire
sode Liberty men have worked hard for ten long
rears to establish. # * As I am a

iving man, I believe that one hundred men, like
3. T. Torrey In oenrage and devotion to his obect.would do moro to deliver the slaves speedily
hen all oar paper resolutions, windy speeches,
iressee, and votes into the bargain. His may not
>e the best way either ft>r the Herald or me to
rork ; I am sorrv to say it, we have neither his
ou rage or devotion."
To this wo replied in an editorial, dated JanularyV8, 1H43 As U was written more than five

rears ago, while wo were publishing a paper in
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Cincinnati, we shall repuldieh it, that we may
not be suspected of moulding our opinions accordingto oar latitude.
"We trust that he and the editor of the

Hnald may always have 'courage and devotion' enough to do their duty. As to the reet,
we oen but repeat our old protest against the introductionof new testa into our associations. We

stand now, preoisely, where we stood nine years
ago, and have changed our views in no respect, so

far aa the anti-alavery movement is concerned,
eicept in relation to the form of political action.
We have never given in our adhesion to what we

regard as ultra views of the Constitution ei

United States. We do not believe with one clam
that it is a pure pro-slaverj instrument, and
therefore a covenant with hell; or with the other,
that it is apure anti-slavery in9trumeut, investing
Congress, among its other orduuiry powers, with
the power to abolish slavery in the States. We
have never admitted for a moment, that the act

of refusing to vote was wrong, or that of voting
necessarily involved wrong-doing We never

saw the great good that was to result from the
address to the slaves, or conceded the propriety
of the advice given the fugitive to take what he
choee to deem necesstfy >D the free, as well as

4Mbelieveslavery to be abolished by the acts of a few
persons going vnu> w

assist slaves to escape. All these notions are

introduced from time to time, as tests of orthodox
anti-slavery sentiment. We never have submittedourselves to any such tests, and never

will.
" The peaceful abolition of slavery in this country,by the voluntary action of the masters, or the

power of a Constitutional Legislation, the slaves

being at once permitted to choose their own

homes, is all we aim at; and this object, we conceive,isto be accomplished by the use of the press,
and the pulpit, and the rostrum; and by the actionof pnblic sentiment, fully matured by these
and other like agencies, through the ballot box.
The dissolution of the Union, advocated by some;
the forcible interference of Congress to put an

end to slavery in the States, suggested by others;
and the action of a few, occasionally, who pass
over into slave States for the purposes of covert
interference with their slave-laws, abominable
as we know these laws to be, contributes nothing,as we conceive, towards the accomplishmentof th6 great qbject^ so anxiously sought by
us an.

" The claim to hold man as a piece of property, is
yppions.it is* gross insult, to the whole family
of man and blasphemy against God. So far as it
exists under the jurisdiction of the General Government,or is countenanced in any way by our

State Government, we would use our extremes!
political power against it. But, where it exists
under State authority, we would not touch it
by force.we would by every legitimate, efficientmeans, labor to inftiso into the minds of
the people thus sustaining it, our own sentiments
and feelings, leaving them to act, and cooperating
with them, so far as our cooperation could be effective.If in this way slavery can be extinguished,
our country will be blessed ; but, any other than
peaceful abolition, while it may prove a blessing to
some extent, will be a scourge. No violent revolution,however grand and praiseworthy its object,
was ever followed by unmixed good. The offspringwill beer the stamp of its parent. A nation
or people begotten by violence, will be marked by
that spirit for many a generation. Witness the
island empire of Hsyti, the anarchical republics of
South America, and, must we ssy it ? our own belovedrepublio, some of whose members bsve
already trampled deliberately, and knowingly,
upon the National Constitution."
Such were our views in Cincinnati; they are

our views in Washington, where they have been
confirmed by a painful observation of the widespreadmisery, through the breaking up of numerourfamilies, resulting from every transaction like
that which has just happened, and of the vast increaseof prejudioe and misconception, blocking
up the avenues to the miuda of an exasperatedr.^
MEETING OF THE SOUTHERN MEMBERS OF

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
At length we have to congratulate the South

on the attainment of greater unity among her
representatives than has jet been known.

At a meeting held a few evenings since, the
following members were appointed a Committee
on Resolutions:
Mr. Toombs, Chairman.
Messrs. Seddon, Thompson, Houston, Bowie,

Clingman, Burt, Cabell, Hilliard, Morse, Johnson,Morehead, Green, Howard, Thomas.
We understand that the deliberations of the

Committee resulted in almost entire unanimity,
and accordingly.

Mr. Toombs, Chairman of the Committee of
Fifteen, reported the following resolutions, which
were adopted

1. Resolved, That no citizen shall be deprived
of his life, liberty, or property, except by the
judgment of his peers and the laws of the land ;
and that the common law, as it existed in the
American Colonies on the 4th July, 1776, and the
Constitution and laws of the United States applicableto our Territories, "hall be the fundamental
law of said territory.

2. Resolved, That in the event that the nonslaveholdingStates object thus to put the life,
liberty, and property of American citizens under
American laws, we will insist upon a division of
the country on the line of 3C° 30', with a distinctrecognition and protection of property in
slaves.

3 Resolved, That we will not vote for the admissionof California, unless the Southern boundarybe restricted to the parallel of 36° 30' north
latitude.

4 Resolved, That we will not aggree to any
boundary between Texas and Mew Mexico which
proposes to cede to New Mexico any portion
of territory south of the parallel of 36° 30 north
latitude and west of the Rio Grande, prior to the
adjustment of the territorial questions.

5. Resolned. That the representatives of the
slaveholding States will resist by all usual legislativeand constitutional means the admission of
the State of California and the adjustment of the
Texas boundary, until a settlement of the territoralquestions.

fl Be if further resolved, That the powers and
duties of the Committee of Fifteen be continued
until the further action of the meeting, and that
the Chairman of that Committee, by the concurrenceof any three members thereof, may at any
time call a meeting of the representatives of the
slaveholding States..Southern Press.
We see nothing revolutionary in these resolutions.The opponents of any policy undoubtedly

have a right to conooot in caucus the best means

of defeating it. Had these gentlemen resolved
oafactions resistance, it would have been a very
different u.Mter; but, they resolve to do what ia
entirely legitimate, though impolitic, in our

judgment, to " resist by all usual legislative and
constitutional means the admission of the State
of California and the adjustment of the Texas
boundary, until a settlement of the Territorial
uueationn"
We are informed that only about forty of the

ninety Southern Representatives were present,
and thAt a large number of them reoommended
moderate counsels.

LEGISLATING UNDER MENACE.
The ultra Southeru men are oonatantly remindingthe majority in Congress that the last

Legislature of Georgia passed a resolution authorizingthe Governor to convoke it by proclamation,should California be admitted as a Slate
into the Union.
The resolution was a foolish one, and was passed

by a party vote. No other State has followed
the example; and we oonfeas we see nothing
dreadfhl in the idea of an extra session of the
Georgia Legislature. If the politicians there be

disposed to amuse themselves with such devieee,
let them. California onoe in the Union, it will
pusile the extra Legislature of Georgia to get
her out

A telegraphic despatch received from St Louis
states that Messrs. Darby, Porter, and Miller,
Whig Congressional candidates, are elected.
Sufficient returns have not been received from
the other twe districts to Us the result with certainty.The Legislature, so fer as returns had
come into St Louis at noon yesterday, stood 35
Whig*, 11 Beatoniana, and 10 Anti-Bentonians. '
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tie mums in Tint cm ir eefiuib.
Between four and fire thousand feet above the

ocean level, on the eastern rim of the Great Basin,
in whose unexplored deeerts the waters of the
Roeky Mountains and the Sierra Nevada of Californiaare lost, an inland salt sea stretches northwesterlyfrom latitude 40° to 42°, and between
112° and 114° of longitude. Up to the year 1843,
Utile was really known of this east body of water,
its shapes and tributaries, as the accounts gi^i
by half-breed hunters aod wandering Indians, in
their visits to Fort Hall and other trading posts
on the route from Missouri to Oregon, had been
as vague and unsatisfactory as they were marvellous.

It was reserved for the adventurous Fremont
to explore, with something like scientific accuracy,these strange regions. Following the windingsof the Bear River.its principal tributary.
through a wild maze of Mountains, of the vast
Utah Range, on a gusty September morning he
looked down upon the great object of his toilsome
exploration, the Sea of the mountains. Checkeredwith the shadows of clouds, and broken here
and there by rocky islands and mountain headlands,it stretched westerly beyond the limit of
visiom The annals of modern discovery have
nothing of more excititig lnrffest than toe'partial*
.»Wr/Mn nf thi* unknown sea. bv the young:
adventurer and his companions, in a frail and ill-
constructed boat of India-rubber cloth. The Indianswhom they encountered had never launched
a canoe upon the lake, and, as it had no apparent
outlet, they imagined there was a great whirlpool
in its midst, which swallowed up its surplus
waters. Our travellerb were the first to visit its
mysterious islands, and break with the cheerful
sound of human voioes its long solitude and
silence.

" Thfy were the first that ever burst
Into that silent sea."

The lateless of the season rendered the stay of
Fremont brief, and his explorations imperfect.
After spending a night on an island in the Lake,
listening to the roar of the salt-surf beating on

the rocks, and making two or three days' marches
along its marshy borders, and baring settled its
latitude and longitude, and taken some notice of
the characteristics of the soil and regetation of
the ralley in which it lies, he left, regretfully,
this strange and interesting region, to pursue his
journey to California, along the skirts of the
Grout Basin, and acrosa the Snowy pot
two or three years, nothing further was known of
the Great Salt Lake.

In the mean time, the Mormons, or L.atter Day
Saints, as they lore to call themselves, had been
expelled by mob riolence from Illinois. A city
of some twenty-thousand inhabitants was left untenanted; and square miles of ripened grain were

abandoned to the sun and rains of autumn and
the snows of winter. The wretched exiles had
little leisure for preparation for their long, uncertainjourney into the wilderness in search of
a new home, out of the reach of cirilixed inhumanity.Bearing with them their aged and infirm,
their Bick and dying, they passed in tnournfhl
processions through the streets of Nauvoo, and
through their corn fields and orchards, the fruit
of which they could no longer gather. Pausing
on the swell of the last ware of prairie from
whence the gilded spire of the great Temple was

risible, they bade farewell forever to their homes,
hearths, and altars, and then set their faoes reeo-

lately towards the setting san
" Sob* uttaral tear* they dropped, bat wiped them soon;
The world wu all before them, where to ehooee
Their plaee of rw*t, and Prvrldeno* their guide."

The last sad cavalcade left Nauvoo in the antamn
of 1846. It had been preceded by several others,
who had engaged to prepare the way for those
who should come after. Delayed by sickness and
want of the neoeesary vehicles and teams for their
jonrney, and desirous to unite the numerous

camps of exiles, scattered from the Mississippi to

the Missouri, the early summer of 1846 found the
pioneer encampment at Council Bluffs, aaar the
Pottawattomie Indian agency.
i^on ihv hlUw of »h*> u High Prairie," which h«r«
crksd upon the river, and on the broad alluvial

flats^ielow them, the tents of the modern Israel
were pitched. A traveller, Thomas L. Kane, Esq,
of Philadelphia, from whose graphic and brilliant
" Discourse before the Pennsylvania Historical Society"we have derived many of the materials of
this sketch, has described their appearanoe as he
first reached them, on a bright June morningEachhill was crowned with its great camp, white
with canvass, and alive with the stir of swarming
occupants. The smoke of a thousand cooking
fires streamed lazily upwards. Herd-boys were

dozing on the slopes, with sheep and oxen, cows

and horses, around them, numbering many thousands.Children, almost as numerous, were playingabout the camps. Women were washing
ciothes along a little creek , blacksmiths, tailors,
and shoemokers, were busy in the open air, or

under the shade of tents. Great arbors made of
poles and brush, and wattled with willow and
birch, served them for places of religious worship
and halls of council. It was here that the famous
Mormon battalion for the Mexican war was recruited.On the eve of its departure, a farewell
ball was got up in primitive style, under the shelter

of the largest arbor Grave Elders and Chiefs
of the High Council led off the dauce, which was

kept up with great animation until the sun had
dipped behind the sharp outline of the Omaha
hills " Then." savs the writer to whom we have
referred, "silence was called, and a well-cultivated

mexzo-sopriiEO voice, belonging to a young
lady with fair face and dark eyes, gave, with

quartette accompaniment, a little song, a version
of a text touching to all earthly wanderers

" By th« river* of Babylon wo **t down and wej>t;
We wapt when wo remembered Z1011!"

There was danger of some expression of feeling
when the song was over, for it had begun to draw
tears, but, breaking the quiet with his bard voice,
an Elder dismissed the gathering, and asked
Heaven to bless all who, with purity of heart and
brotherhood of feeling, had mingled in that society."After tho departure of the battalion, the
exiles moved on, organized in oompanies of tens,
fifties, and hundreds, all under the direction of
the High Council of the Church. Upon the rich
but unhealthy delta between the Nebraska and
the Missouri, they again pitched their tents, and
waited for the straggling emigrants of their faith
to overtake them Decimated by aickness, the
winter found them still in the border regions of
Missouri and Iowa, where, divided into several
encampmeuts, they were enabled to sustain themselvesand a considerable portion of their cattle.
Early in the spring of 1847, a body of one hundredand forty picked men, with seventy wagons,
started, nnder the direotion of the members of the
High Council, in search of a favorable location
for a permanent settlement. They carried with
them little save seed and firming tools, it being
their aim to plant crops at the place selected.
Crossing the South Pass, they struggled through

a n «
luc vicijiris nuu utti iiic mpurn ui iue IvOCXJ *

Mountains, forcing their way over the rugged *
Utah range, sometimes creeping along the atony 11

bed of torrents, and sometimes cutting their way fc

through heavy timber. At length, in midsummer, 1

they reached the valley of the Great Salt Lake '

The High Council, after a careful survey of the f

country, decided that the Land of Promise had 1
at last been reached, and that the Tabernacles of '
the Mormon Israel should be set up. Late as was I
the season, roots and seeds were planted, from o

which a partial harvest was obtained. They a

were soon joined by other detachments from the
main body, and also by a part of the Mormon "

Battalion from California. They sowed largo *

fields of grain for the next season, built thorn- f
salves houses of sun-dried brick, fortifying them- >'

selves with walls and block-houses, and safely <1
passed the winter of 1647.*®. In tho oounse of tl
the next year, the residue of tho Nauvoo ami* C
grants reached the valley, loaded with grain r

raised on the plains of their encampments on tho h

Missouri and Nebraska A detailed history of tl

this remarkable Exodus would exhibit la strange tallianoethe shifty enterprise, prnetlenl energy, st

and shrewd oalculation of modern utilitarianimn, g

-
* ' t' i I * -iA "tr'

vol. rv!
nmj the undoubting faith of the middle ages, an.
shaken by manifest inconsistency or detected imposture; the enthusiasm of the old Crusedere eel
the fanaticism of Mueselmen propagandise; kQ
old oriental dreme acted over in the New World,
by men and women of Yankee origin, uniud in
devout belief in a prophet-martyr who ooold only
be properly characterixed as a cross between 8am
Slick and Mokanna of Khorasein. It would do
more than this. It would oontain the record of a
persecution as cruel and remorseless as that
which hunted the Huguenots from France, and
the Jews from Spain, endureJ, for the most part
with a patient firmness and heroic persisten^under circumstances of suffering and danger,
which go far to reooncile liberal and geneMa
minis to thoae absurdities or novelties of worship

*

and faith, which were made the excuse of a new
Christian crusade on the part of the blackleg and
nomadio rascality of the Mississippi valley. ]D
the language of the author of the "Discourse'
before us, it would tell of "a people whose indus
try had made them rich, expelled by lawless force
from the comforts and luxuries of refined ljfr
into the Great Wilderness, seeking an untried
home, far away from the scenes which their pre
vioue life had endeared to them, moving onward,
destitute, hunger-sickened, and sinking with disease.bearing1 with*them wiveslha cniiurA. the'"'
~\a »« the decrenid; renewing daily on

their march the offices of devotion, the ties of
family, and friendship, nod charity, sharing ne

cessities snd braving dangers together, cheerful
in the midst of want and trial.of men who, menaced

by famine, and in the midst of pestilence,
with every energy taxed by the urgency of the
hour, were building roads and bridges, laying out

villages, and planting corn-fields, for the benefit
of the stranger who might oome after them, their
kinsman only by a common humanity, or, peradventure,by a common suffering.of men who
have renewed their prosperity in the homes they
have founded in the desert and who, in their
new-built city, walled round by mountains like
a fortress, are extending pious hospitalities to the
destitute emigrants from our frontier States."
As yet we can scarcely form an accurate idea

of the geographical peculiarities of the new Territory.We only know that, hemmed in by auccessivechains of rugged mountains, and by vast

unexplored deserts, it combines within its limits
the most inconsistent characteristics of other
coui^jues. The climate of its mountains m more

severe than that of Switxerland ;* descending to-
"

wards the great valley, the varied climates of Italy
are suoceesively encountered. Bursar

wastes.desolate and unsightly as the shores of
tL. T\m^A Qsao nlta.nnta writK
IUQ 17can WO aaawauww n.fcu '""I/O vi CAiraurdinarjfertility and beauty. Streams strongly
impregnated with salt tiow down from the mountainsin close proximity with others of the purest
and sweetest water. Hot springs, and ioe-co\d
ones, are found in the same neighborhood. The
resources of the oountry, in an agricultural point
of view, were not overlooked by its first explorer
u The bottoms," says Fremont, " are extensive,
the water exoellent, timber sufficient, the soil
good, and well adapted to the grains and grasses
of an elevated region. The lake furnishes
abundant supplies of salt. All the mountain sides
are oovered with a valuable and nutritious grass,
called bunch grass, which has a second growth in
the fall; its quantity will sustain any amount of
oattie, and make this truly a buoolic region."
On some of the best lands it appears that irriga
tion is neoessary to secure the full advantages of
the rich virgin soil. Fifty bushels of whaat may
thus be raised to ths sere, and in the present
price ourrent of the oonntry, it is $4 ths bushel.
Proximity to the golcLregion secures a ready and
sure market for all kinds of provisions.
The City of the Salt Lake, if we may credit

the statements of recent travellers, now numbenr
from 15,000 to 20,000 inhabitants. Ths housei
firs of son brick, generally of one story, with gardens,distributed over an area as great as that of
New York, and surrounded by square miles of
wheat fields. There are several other settlements,extending forty miles north and two hundredmiles south of the great oity.

" It is to these homes," says the author of the
Discourse, " in the heart of our American Alps,
like the holy people of St. Bernard, they hold out
their weloome to the passing traveller. Some of
you have doubtless seen in the St. Louis papers
the reDorted votes of thanks to them of comoa-

nies of emigrants to California. These are oftenreduced to great straits after passing Fort
Laramie, and turn aside to seek the Salt Lake
oolony, in pitiable plight of fatigue and desti
tution." The route from the Oregon road to the
Salt Lake is one of great difficulty, over mountains,and through deep and narrow ravines. The
poor struggling emigrant at length comes atrubtlyout of the dark pass into the lighted valleyof the Mormons, on a level terrace of its
high table land. " No wonder if he loses his selfcontrolhere. A ravishing panoramic landscape
opens out below him, blue, green, and gold, and
pearl; a great sea with hilly islands, rivers, a

lake, and broad sheets of grassy plain, all set as

in a silver-chased oup, within mountains whose
peaks of perpetual suow are burnished by a dullingsun. It is less these, however, than the
foreground of old-country farms, with their stacks
thatchings, and stock, and the central city, swarm
iog with its working inhabitants, and smoking
from its chimneys, that tries the men of fatiguebrokennerves. The Califomians scream, they
sing, they give three cheers, and do not count

them, a few pray and more swear, some fall on

their faces and cry outright "

Several hundred emigrants, in more or less die

tress, have, during the past year, received gratuitousrelief from the Mormons, whose indomitableindustry has enabled them to exercise to the
fullest extent the rites of hospitality. They
boast that they have no loafers, idle gentlemen, or

ragabonds. Their glorious valley must be the
^rand oentral station of the future railroad which
s to unite the two oceans, and to open to us the

golden stream of oriental tr ffic by the way of
California. The peculiarity of their religious
'aith and customs may have the effect to divert
'rom them some of the emigration which wouM
>therwise tlow towards so inviting a region, but
iven this oannot essentially retard their growth
Fifty thousand of their own order in Ores'
Britain are already preparing to join them. Tbej
>ave shrewd, intelligent men at the head of affairs,
md are evidently losing a great deal of the faoat
oism of their early time. They have a regnlarly
irganixed Government, and all accounts agree
n representing them as an orderly and peace'"
>eople. The author of the " Discourse iw.

n, denies emphatically the charges which bare J
>een preferred against their habitual purity of

ife, integrity of dealing, their toleration of reli

fious differences, their regard for law, and their
levotion to constitutional government.
In the dispute now going on in respect to Ni*

Mexico and California, the Territory of Utah
as been measurably forgotten. But its import
nee cannot be overlooked much longer. Slavery

tas already, like the serpent of old, stolen into

he Garden of the Mountain*. Senator Seward

n his late speech, stated that he had positive is

ormation that alavse are now held in Utah, Hon
» U Thurston, ths delegate from Oregon, in his

ate letter to s member ef the Msssaehnsetts dele

;ation, gives it as his opinion, that the working

f slaves in Utah, under the existing eircusMtan

«s of a grant and increasing demand for labor

ad the probability of the disoovery of valuable
tines, would be profitable to the masters. Ms is

rell acquainted with the oountry, and sees no

'(evidential enactment of the Wilmot Proviso in

ft soil, climate, or u Asiatic formation." Her*

ken, shenid New Mexico and California takr

hair places in the Union, with their reepecti**
institutions and boundaries, the oontest will be

tncwed The policy of the inhabitants, thus fer

as been to blink the aubjeot of slavery hoping
hereby to propitiate the Southern propegaada I

low Atr this policy has been auooeeeful, m«J I* J
ten in the unoereinonioua rejection of their dele I


